GERMLINE DELETION OF ARMC5 IN FAMILIAL PRIMARY MACRONODULAR ADRENAL HYPERPLASIA.
Primary macronodular adrenal hyperplasia (PMAH) is considered a predominantly sporadic disease, but familial forms are well recognized. Genetic studies revealed germline mutations in the armadillo repeat containing 5 gene (ARMC5) in the majority of PMAH cases. Furthermore, somatic ARMC5 mutations, as different types of second-hit mutations and loss of heterozygosity have been reported in each adrenal nodule in PMAH. Here, we describe the involvement of ARMC5 alteration in a familial case of PMAH. In our study, we performed clinical and genetic evaluations in a mother and her son with familial PMAH. To search for mutations and deletion of ARMC5, we used Sanger sequencing and droplet digital polymerase chain reaction (ddPCR), respectively. Both patients showed the same phenotype of subclinical Cushing syndrome, with mild excess of mineralocorticoids and vasopressin-responsive cortisol secretion. The ddPCR analysis demonstrated that both mother and son had germline deletions in exons 1 to 5 of the ARMC5 gene locus. Furthermore, Sanger sequencing of DNA from the right and left adrenal nodules as well as peripheral blood of the son revealed the presence of another germline, missense mutation in ARMC5 exon 3 (p.P347S). This is the first report demonstrating germline deletion of ARMC5 in familial PMAH. In addition to investigating mutations, germline and somatic deletions of ARMC5 could be examined by ddPCR, which permits rapid and accurate evaluation of the ARMC5 allelic status.